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Po6t-Urban Naratives ¡s a reading of üe c¡ty, a c¡ty that is slowly fading ¡nto virtu-
al obs(urity due to üe unconùollable (and relendess) forces of information technol-
ogy and mass commun¡cation. Traditional boundaries have b€en lost, edg€s are
unåble to be defined and geographic locat¡on is highly indeterminable. What was
once ¿n ident¡fi¿ble ent¡ty hâs now become simply a genuic, yet integral part of a

raüer complex global fabric¿tion, endlessly interconnected and únroughly inÞr
rvoven. ln response to this, the notion of ¿rchitecture must be tedefined in otder to
addr€ss an environment úìat is manipulated by invisible ùansmiss¡ons (space time,
movement), as opposed to physical form. Phi,s¡cal form which once dict¿ted moye -
mer¡tü¡ough space has now been undermined by ûre r¿te of morcr¡ert through
space, allow¡ng for time to bercme üe contemporary urban dimension- a reflection
of the maileable condition ürat all individuals are immeßed in everyday.

'Ihe ¡ntent of ú¡is óes¡s is to reile¿ fte decomposing notion of arch¡tectural mean-
ing solely through bu¡lt form, as well as to expeÌiment wi$ the contemporary urban
condition as it exisB at $€ moment úe'now'. Ihe book s€rves to ¡nterpret úat
'now', as wellas to prov¡d€ an altemate med¡um for pârticular urban even6 to occur
these events are experiments, util¡zing textual and graphic me$ods of communic¿-
tion to furtlìer attempt to represent the oúer üìat res¡des simultaneously w¡$in our
world.

throughout úìe taking place of úese evenb, it appeaß to be ¡nev¡t¿ble úat $e City
has tlansformed into a ver¡table society of (image) saturation. lt ¡s no longer an eas-
ily representatable ent¡ty but ra$er cãn be øptured wiúrn an (visible/ audible..)
image am¡dst continually unfulding (visible/ audible...) sequences, Stab¡lity has been
replâced by seduGb¡lity- a seduct¡on of üìe mind $at provokes a question¡ng of the
cur¡ent situation, üat is, úìe real lhe built environmen! or what wâs ùêdit¡onally
determined ás tìis reâl is now just one of many lost ¡n üte vonex of mult¡ple ¡nter
pret¿lions and commun¡cations.

It is argued that conventional wap of looking at üre City, spat¡ally have become
obsoletq and commun¡cat¡ons technology is oneotúe new rn€d¡ums through which
exper¡ence c¿n be understood...

Post Urbãn Narratives are anotìer,
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Reading of this text, l¡ke the content itsell can assume â number of iorms, ¿nd, as well, can
accommodate simple perusal, or ¡ntensive study.

The following methods are suggestions, and by no means should d¡ctate, n0r tnstruct the
way ¡n whìch the text is ascena¡ned.

rT
A silent monologue/ manifesto of the purveying ideâs.

TI
Textual body prOv¡d¡ng explication of the ideâs thr0ugh a histor¡cal, theoretiral and analytical
nudy.

rI
As well as reading individual portions of the text in isolati0n, one can also comb¡ne sections
as an alternate exper¡ential approach.

trn
Skim the body (oÍ the text) throuqh emphasìs of certain lines/ portions. in order to move
more evenly within the texl,

lililllil
the heavrer weìght paper signif¡es specific events , or exper¡ments conducred, in order to

examine the idea, as well as to prov¡de visuâl appl¡cations of analysis,

these can be read in any order.
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communications (tele-) ports

These communications ports <1.0.1> are comprìsed of telecommunications paraphernâlia, ând
have the abil¡ty to receive trânsmissions both iocal ¿nd global. These tr¿nsmissions are then
redireded to various other portt essentiâlly becoming the trafficking and controll¡ng station(s)
for all televisual tlansm¡ss¡on.
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teleport distribution

Ìlìe leleports are distributed thr0ughout the cìty <1.1.1.1.1.5>, in left over spacet or voids
wilh¡n the urban structure. Due to the fact that they âre constructed from the fâmiliar (¡.e,

telecommun¡cations devicet urban ¡nfrastruclure etc.), they remain anonymous in the land-
scape, and are not subject to questi0ning or ¡ntederence (by the viewer/ spectator).
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broadcast¡ng billboards

The telecommunicati0ns apparatus hâs the ¿bility to t0 relây multiple transmissions through
¡nvisible lines throughout the globe yet, as can be seen prev¡ously, it is câmouflaged against
the ex¡stinq urbãn structure, Through the erection of b¡llboards <1.2.1>, or screens that pr0i
ect the broadcast frequencies of each transmission as they move through the appâratus (and

eventually, the city), the ind¡vidual, drawn to the image (that portrays, or represenß the'reai'),
becomes aware 0fthis (invisible) movement.





nst beg
{6)lhere should be no dialogue between the gallery and the café customer lîe gallery
should disconnect the call inmediately after speâk¡ng the text. (7)The customers chosen
from Café Grün can be male or Temale. (8)Itìe text ând these Ínstructions should also b€
installed rn the gallery.

Locatlon; from Galerie Grün, to the Café Gr[]n. Bremen. Exhlbltion; Galer¡e Gruppe
Grun, lvay 1 993, At random timet 0n random dayt during the period of the exh¡brtron, the
gallery should make at leâst one telephone cäll following the rnstructions below. fhe success

of the work relies upon the collaborative relatjonships between the artist ¿nd the galleryi the
gallery and the café.

(1)The gallery wi{l make a call l0 the publ¡r lelephone ât Café Grûn. (2)The café owner, or an
assistant, w¡ll answer the câll with pr¡Or knowledge 0f the ¡nstructions. (3)The gallery asks
the café owner to (hoose â customer from the clientele in the café. lhis should be someone
whom the câfé owner can call by name. The owner should callthe person to the telephone
¡ndicating that someone wishes t0 talk to him/ her (4)itìe chosen customer will take the
telephone and rereive a spoken text, the artwork, from the gallery. (s)The lext;

from, D0uglas Gordon, lnstructi0n (Number 4)





(intro

lhe transformâtion of the City has ìradit¡onally been apparent, in the sense that structural
changes to one's own environment were clearly recognizable, one is abie t0 trace back
throughout history and visually recOgnrze the isolated ent¡t¡es that cities once were- veritable
machines wilhin whtch all act¡ons and activities t00k place. Whether contained by walls, or
simple geogrâphic mapping and placement systemg 0ne was able lo estâblrsh and rerognize
hiqhly specifìc locâlions at will, As a result of this, Cilies could be analyzed, criticized and the-
or¡zed s¡mply by looking ât their structural arrangments in a visual plan.

But, as time went on, and the walls fell down, the City soon began t0 move across the land at
an alarming rate. The highly organized structure w¿s beginning l0 deter¡orate âs the uncon-
trollable fones of urban spr¿wl were unleashed. Ihe rate of novener,¡ began to d¡ctate lorm
and arangement, something thôt ¡n the past had been meticufously planned and thought out
by groups of individuals.

As this City evolved, it started to become less re[Ognizable and its edges less defined. lts phys,
icality was still apparent, although träditional means of organìzation had been overthrown.
This soon gave way to technoloqy- mass communicationt telecommunications. digital net-
work¡ng- resulting in a city that was no longer a city in the fradrtional sense, but rather, an
undef¡ned focâti0n in perpetual movement,

This thesis is about the curent conditr0n, but more importantly, it is about ways 0f iooklng at
ând readng the City as it exists {only) at the moment.

This is a narrative of rhe City,
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-Ih 
e lrad ition â I European city transformed in the space of a century by the interaction 0f ¿ num-

ber of unprecedented technical and socio-economic force5 many of whlch fùst emerged in
England durìng the serond half of the 18th century (Frampton 20) lhe mosr prominent
advances included nass producti0n of rast iron raìls (1767), the conversion of câst to wrought
iron (1 784), steam power (1820) and frnally, the open¡ng of the first publ¡c raÌl service (1825),

which resutred in rhe inrroduction 0f a comptetety neW ¡nffaStfUCtUfe.
This substantially increased migrati0n t0 the Americas, whereupon populat¡ons grew in the

newly pranned gridded rir¡er which utrimatety feplacgd thg fOfmgf
finite c¡ty of the past.
Throughout Europe urban regularization was being developed through methods of standard
res¡dential plan type5 Jacade consistenq, public green spaces, improvements in the sewer sys-
lem and water supply erc. ln Paris prjmarily, the entire centre 0f the city was reconstructed by
Baron Haussmann, wh¡ch compietely (hanged the shape of the old med¡eval form, Emphâsìs

was ptaced on the imporrance 0r rap¡d and efficient systems of
tfanSpOftation and movement, wh¡ch ted to an enrirety new

organization of communication. Iìe existing fabric was overlaid with a syslem of streets
whose sole purpose was to Iink opposing cardinal poìnts ând districts across the Seine Rivet
be¡nq the traditional urban barier. This rapid transformation was taking place not only in
European rentres such as London and Paris, bü Bar[elona as well, where the expansion of the
city w¿s executed lhrough a grid twenty two blocks deep, bordered by the sea, and ¡ntersect-
ed by two d¡agonâl avenues. Emphasis was placed 0n urban movement, resulting jn a (lr(ula-
tion system that sepârated separate accommodat¡on from transportation, lhis type of segre-
gated zoning preceded the meticulous urban planning concepts thât were to come in the 20th
century

As the end of the 1800s drew neat the industrial revolution was beginning to show its course
through numerous advances in technOlogy in allaspetls. Ì1ìe p¿ssenger lift was invented, and
âlong w¡th the perfed¡on ofthe steelframe lhe þiq[¡ ¡ i5g buitOing became the key insrru-
menì in the developrnent 0f the city centre. Afterth-eCh¡cagofireof1871,am¿ssivebu¡ld¡ng
boom occuned which helped to funher the notion of the relâtionshìp between a high r¡se
downlown and a qaf den SUbUf b with the introdurtion of the underground ãilway
(1863), the eledriítram (1884) and commuter rail transir (1890), the garden su-burb appeared
to be the ideal means towards future expansion. Suburban transft was essential to a c¡ty's
growth. lhe trâd¡tional city was quickly berng transformed into â metrqnpl¡tan rq0ion, where
d¡5per:d homesre¿d and concenrrared core be(ame rinked by COfìtllìUal- COm-
mUtlng. (F ampton 27)

Due to ìts unprecedented size, the lndustriaì Revolution unleashed uncontrollable forres caus-
ing cities to became boundlest losing all power to control their own growth. Speculat¡on
determined urban structute, hence ¡t was deemed necessary to an¿lyze the urban problem as
a whole. out of this anâlysis ârose particular UtODian ViSiOnS based upon the idea
that form could be both defined and ðrtained t0 (reite ¿ nealthy l¡vinq environment

lìr)É t{)\





Ebenezer Howard, the'father' of garden (itìes attempted to creâte such healthy, beautifuì and
efficient env¡ronmenls where so(iety could flourish.

The principle of the garden city was based upon the
dual attractions towards both town (social intercourse)
and country (nature), in an effort to allow a city to
emerge out of a synthesis between the two.
Rather than relying on ut0p¡an schemes of planning the outward form ol the city, Howard
¡nstead concentrated on the process which would make it possible. lmportant feâtures were
¡ts small size (32 000 opt¡mal population) and its sense of identity due t0 the fact that it was a
d¡stinct and isolâled entity, rather than being a part of a large expanding metropolìs.

The garden city scheme was aranged on a series of concentric cirales with six radiating boule,
vardsanda central park. Wìthin the framework of the entire estate, one's¡xth of ¡t, 1000acret
Howard proposed shouid be devoted to the city proper. As well, the entire area was to be
aranged ¡nto distinct zones for various activities.

By doing this. the cittes were spared the disturbôn(e, no6e ¿nd pollùrion of ¡ndustry
whrle allowina ittobes¡ted w¡thin the ¡owo lilnils. lneouterrinqof thetownw¡t
therefore, ro c¡mpr¡se of wotkshops, l¿ctories ànd w¿rehouset whi¿h would oe retued
by the .ir(ulàr r¿ilway system. ìhe Crystô¡ Pa¡a(e, a g¡¿ss ar(Àde oc(upyinq the fift¡ (ir-
(le¡ext to the centràl pàr[. wàs to be the ma¡n marketing are¿ for mðnufa¿tured goods.
while the central circular area was to be 5 'l/2 acres ofúell laid out aardeûs sur;ound:
ed by the main pub|( buildrnqr The thrrd (lrclewas to be occupied Dv-the qrandavenue
of houses and gardent schools and places ol worshipt the houses were ró be grouped
in c¡escentic foln. Ihe building lols are ro measure 20 feet by tlo feet; the b-uildihgs
were to be varied in design, but ¡n harmony with the whole scheme.

John Moss-tccardl fbere?er Howard, 2L

As can be seen by both the d¡agrams and highly specrfi( descriptions, it ¡s quite appârent that
tloward's ¡¡gfiçgIOUS mannef Of OfOaniZatiOn can be t¡kened ro rhât
of someone working on a mechanical instrument. C¿iéful ¿ttention was paid to every delail ¡n

ordet to fully ensure a healthy and pleasurable environmenl for allthose living within its self
conta¡ned boundâries.

ln the eârly 2oth century, mâny urban design theorìes were being deveìoped, such as Anur0 y
Mata's Ciudad Lineal-- a cont¡nuous panern of urban groMh stret(hing through the country-
side 0n e¡ther side of a rapid trans¡l spine r0ute, inrorporät¡ng both old and new urbân centres
in a tomprehensive whole. (Rìsebor0 213)

Lg COfbUSigf, on the other hand, was primârily concerned wìth câpilâl and ¡rs values

¡n h0pes that decentralization would preserve ¡ndividuâlity, the s0cial value thät he pr¡zed

most highly, He had great failh in urban organizarion, ¿nd felr rhat indUstf ialiZa-
t¡on was the kev to a qreat citv where laroe
bureaucracies c'ould cõordinaté productio-n.

d¡ßsrÈ=l¡e.





Le Corbusier believed that cìties were not dense enough, and found the solution to th¡s in the
Torm of residentialtowers. 

-ihese 
high rise buildings would ¿ct as venìcâl streets, wh¡ch pro-

v¡ded urban density, while elimrnating whât he deemed the soulless streets of the old city.

The reâlization oi this noti0n materìalized ¡n the Ville Contempora¡ne projed (1922), a cluster
of ten 12-storey residential blocks as well as twentyJour 60-storey offi(e towers surrounded by
a p¿rk, wh¡ch ult¡marely maintained fhe class seoarat¡on of the urban etile
from the suburban working classes. le Corbusier projecled this as an elite cap¡talist city of
administral¡on and control, with garden cìties for the workers being sited, along with industry
beyond the security zone of the green belt encompassing the c¡ty. (trampton 1 55)

The residenlial districts of the Ville Contemporaine were organized into tvvo d¡fferent concep-
Ìions of the city; rhat of the wâlled c¡ty made up of streets as well as the open city, one which
would âccommodâte locomotion, âs well as provid¡ng both sunlight and green through its wâll,
less nature.

This notion of the open (ity, wâs eventually a(hieved in the Ville Rad¡euse srheme (1928-46), a
manilestat¡On of i¡6lg5f¡i¿lization, m¿ss OfOdUCt¡on and

Classlessness. Here, Le Corbusier moved ðway {rom his mödel of a (entralized city
lowards a theoretrcally limitless (oncept, whose princ¡ple oT order stemmed from it being
zoned, lìke the Milyutin linear city, into parallel bands.(Frarnpton 180) Each band was ass¡gned
to partìcular zone5 ¡nclud¡ngl

1. satelfite citìes dedicated to edocation
2. business zone
J. transportation zone, ¡ncludinq passenqer railand air transport
4. hotel and embassv zonê -
5. residentiâl 20ne
6, oreen zone
7. fiqhr industriaì zone
8. warehouses, plus freiqht ra¡l
9. heavy industry

Within the city, all of the structures were elevated on pilotis in order to âilow for the gr0und
surface to become a continu0us park, ànd further roottop gardens provjded Þoth ample sun.

iiääftn'ü lÎ;iä1ii,î'él*"ed 
ro prom'te ootñ a" s¡¡içþing and

Additionally, it was the ¡¡¿çþi¡e, the machine aesrhetic, borne our 0f the tndustriäl
Revolut¡on, that was drivinq all of thrs met¡rulous town olannin0.
Strict orqanization was the kev principle in estab--
lishing anisiblv coherent divisïon betirveen nature
and buildinq, êlite and proletariat. and as well.
was pertineÏt in keepinb the mechanism of thé
city finely tuned and'in éxcellent working order.





The town is a workinq tool.
Towns do not normally fulfill this function. ñev are ineffi-

cient: They wear out the body, they frustrate the mind.
The increasing disorder in oui towns is offensive: their

de_çay damages our self-esteem and injures our dignity.
They are not wonhy of our age. They are no lonler worthy

of us.-

A townl
It is an assault by man upon nature. lt is a human action

against nature, a human organism designed for shelter and
work. lt is a creation.

. Poetry is a human act of concerted interrelationships
between perceptible images. To be exact, the poetry 'of

nature is nothing but a construction of the human iprit."The
town is a powerful image that activates our spirit. Why
should not the town, even today, be a source of þoetry?

Geometry is the means with which we have provided our-
selves for looking around us, and expressing oùrselves.

Geometry is the basis.
It is also the material foundation for symbols signifying per-

fection, the divine.
It brings us the lofty satisfaction of mathematics.
The machine develops out of geometry; it directs its dreams

towards the joys of geometry. After ã century of analysis,
modern arts and thouqht are seekinq somethin-o bevond'the
random fact and geomttry leads theñ towards ã mathemati-
cal ordeç an attitude of mind that is increasingly widespread.

Le Cofbusiet ÍowaÍds a New Archiledurc





'lhe

Machine

The

Marh¡ne

is neìther the com¡ng paradise rn wh¡ch t€chnology rrìlì fulfill all our wishes, nof
the approaching hell in wh¡(h all human deveiopment will be dest¡oyed-

is nothiflg more than the in€xorable d¡ctator of the possib¡l¡ties and tasks common
to allour lives.

Similarly, in North America, indìviduals such as Ffank ll6yd l/l/¡iqþf were recoq.
nizing the need t0 f0rmulate a new role for ârchitecture to adiance a moTern social order
Wright recogn¡zed that ¡t was the destiny of the machine to bring about â profound change ¡n

the nature of civilizatìon (Frampton 186), and sel about to create Br0¿dacre City (192g). ltìe
ide¿ emerged out of hrs desire to create a nation of ¡ndrvidualt where decentralization was
advanced beyond the small community to the individual family home. thrs was a direct
response to the dispersed populat¡on that had arisen due to the mass ownersh¡p of the auto-
mobile. The car as the dernocrâtic mode of lo(omotion was to be the machine which propelled
the roncept in which the concentration ofthe Igth cenrury city was t0 be red¡stributed over the
nehvork of a regionâl agrarian gr¡d (trampton 187). ln terms of organ¡zâtion, the centre 0f
s0ciety was moved to the thousands of homesteads throughout the countryside where in whi(h
everyone would have âs much land as des¡red {minimum ofone acre per person). Overallthen,
individualism would be founded on the grounds of ¡nd¡v¡dual ownership, and through the
notion 0f decentralization itwould be possible for everyone to Iive their chosen lifestyle on their
own land. Ihere would n0 longer be a distinct¡on betvveen town and country but rather a more
equâl d¡stribution 0f populat¡on over the land as an entirety.

ln the years that f0l¡owed, polìtiral developments in Europe came to have immense eflects on
North America. The Bauhaus in Berlin was closed lor good, and all new archìlecture was
broughl to a sudden end. All of the prominent instructors such as Breuet GropiuS ¡/endejsohn,
Meyet Mies and Wagner, to name only â few left the country and with their arrival jn Americâ,
established a leading role in urban plann¡ng ând architecture.

to face the unavoidable
sprawl created bv modern
tame to the réalization
reaFhed somewhat of.an
lanrzallon was runnlnoltzalton was I

severe loss in i
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Lot and block rehabilitation has not been successful. Sweeping square mile
rehabilitation has become a necess¡ty since we have recogniied the ¡nterrela-
tionship of the town within its region.

tormer suggest¡ons such as l1Ìe City Beautiful and other pictorial schemes
have proved to be ¡ncomplete. tirst, act¡on should be staned bv oreoarinq
legal, financial and adminisfative instruments to enable the planñeis tb conl
ceive and work out reliable master plans.

Places of work and thei relation to places of living should form the p¡vot of
all reconstruction work.

First of all the existinq cities should be relieved of conqestion and hiqh blood
pressure by removingihose who cannot be permanentfy employed. {esettled
around small industries ¡n new townshipt these people wouid regain treir
product¡ve capacity and purchasing power.

'Ihe new tovvnships should settle along super-highways and be connected by
fast feeder roads with the old city centre.

The size of the townships should be limited by pedestrian rãnge to keep them
wrthrn ¿ human scale.

'the 
townsh¡ps must be sunounded by their own farm belts.

Speculation often promotes bliqht and obsolescence. lherefore the commu-
nity should own the land. the dwelling lots should be rented, though the
houses may be owned.

lhe administrative setup of a township should take the form of a self-con-
ta¡ned.un¡t with ¡ts independent government. lhis will strengthen commun¡-
ty sprnt.

From f¡ve to ten- or more- neighbourhood townships may be combined into
a countyship w¡th an adm¡n¡stration governing activities beyond the reach of
a single unit. lts size and administrative setup should also serve as a model
for the basic neighbourhood units of the old towns to be reconstructed.

It ¡s suggested that the size of a township remain stable. Flexibility within is
boundar¡es must therefore be achieved by making the housinq lacilities elastic.

Parallelto úìe resettlement ol idle labour in new townshiDt a second orocess
must lake place; acquisition of land by the community of the old c¡ty. For not
until that process of pooling land has been completed can the next step, the
redistribution of land be taken, for the final reconstruct¡on of the city.

Wàlter Gropius/ À4artinWagnec A programme for city reconstructíon
(United States ofAmerica, 1943)

CoÙads, PrcgÊns and Manilestoes on 20th Century Archttecture, 146





Post Modern is a paradox--After Now, post-present
Post Modern is posteriority, after all time
Post Modern is the desire to live outside, beyond, after
F",¡,.,,¡,:,Modern is timeLl;.ir¡jng,,,.,.:;,i-:-:.l.. ,:;t, present and future

''.,', ¡g¡,'r. ,ldern is the aonl¡¡;.,.-..,:,... of fVIi,.,. .lrn¡sm and its transcendence
' : :.: -:r''...,,: I .' .. . ., . ..,.,., ,.i:ìt,,i.

ll tney scanned and rhymed, suchïêrses could be set to music
and be more memorable. At best, the propositions of a man-

".,if t verge e1,,.-i¡rj p¿rody aË., Îunn ""hen serious. ,

5s':',Modernii . crossing t .r..' r¡es .-:;ing species i
Post Modernism is operating in the gap between art and life
Post Modernism is Cambozola Cheese
(illicit hybrid with the best genes of Mrs camembert and Mr Gorgonzola)

Post Modernism is the rabbi's advice to his son:
Whenever faced with two extremes, always pick a third.
Post Modernism revisits the past with quotation marks
Post Modernism revisits the future with ironv
Post Modernism is acknowledging the already said,
as Eco has already sa¡d, in an age of lost innocence.

C ha fles Jen(kr Íhe Volcano and the Tablet fconrads 1 I )





lndividuals such as l(gyl¡ l-y¡6þ countered this highly structured notion oftown pian-
nins by implyins th¿t the CitV iS an artifiCial WOfld, and shoutd be so in
the best possible sense. He argue-d that throughout history, ind¡viduals have adjusted to their
env¡ronments, and had the ability t0 d¡scriminate and organ¡ze pe(eptionally. Hence, adapt.
ability to an envirOnment shaped, patterned and SymbOlized by the individual ¡s q;ite
natural. He took it upon lrimself to form the new city into a visible, coherent and overall,
imâgeable landscape. This new imageabilìty requ¡red an adive role 0n the pan of the individ
uaì, s0lhat one blings to â landscape, to a city, one's own personal attitudes, encounlers etc.
(= conrent), which âpproximates the composition of the public rmage and plays a large role ¡n

the estab¡ishment of a clear urban ident¡ty. other infiuences such as social meaning, function,
hisì0ry, name and (ertâin physical perceptib¡e objects atfect the imageab¡l¡ty as well. Lynch

focuses on the lâtter, whereupon the conten$ of the city are integral in the perception of a [lear
urban form, contents being paths, edges, districl5 landmarks. He sees these as being the
"building blocks ¡n the process of making firm, different¡ated stuctures at the urbân
scale."(lynch 95) lhe overâll solut¡on to heightening the imageâb¡lity of the urban env¡ron-
ment, as proposed by lynch, is simply to farilirâte its ViSUal identifiCAt¡On and

structuring.

9. llme seriest sei¡es wh¡ch are sensed over time ind0d¡ng both simple item by it€m
l¡nkages... and also series wh¡ch are truly structured in time, ãnd thus Íielodic ¡n nãture.

ln 1 961, Ja n e Ja CObS in her book , The L¡fe ând Death of Great AneriÃn Cíties exposed
the dis(onÌent with modernist urbanism t0 the public. She blatantly attâcked current city plan-
n¡ng ând rebuilding, and âttempted to introduce solutions t0 urbân problems*problems, she
deemed, of organized complexity.

Ch ristopher Ilg¡¿¡dg¡, in r e65, attempted to analrze th¡s organ¡zed complex-
¡ty ¡n terms o-f looking ro the past. Herq 0ne would find the abstract orderìng principles, wh¡ch
the modern conceptions of the city had not yet found. He makes the distinction between nat-
urâ1, or spontaneous c¡t¡es (i.e. Siena, Liverpo0l, Manhattan), and artjfirial cil¡es or those delib-
eralely created (i.e. Levitlown, Chândigargh, British NewTowns), âs a bas¡s for relâting abstracr
patlerns to the nature of the city. Alexander recognizes that...

the city is basically a large collection of many
small systems that make up a much larger, much
more complex system.
'Ihere must be a great deal of overlap within the units of the system, and inteÊ
connectiv¡ty, so that the ¡ndividuâl does not trade human¡ty and r¡chness for a

pf anner's (supposed) conIeptual simplic¡ty.

Christopher Alexander, A C/ty /5 ¡¡ot a ¡¡ee {Conrads l0)





Nicholas N4¡rzoeff, in observing that postmodern¡sm is pure v¡sual culture noted, "one of the
most striking features 0f the new visual culture is the v¡sual¡zation 0f things that are not in
themselves visual." (Mirzoetf 6) lh¡s ¡s a critical issue not only in addressing the whole not¡on
of representat¡on ìn its purest form, but more specifically towards traditional architecture as
sflctt built form. ifthecity is no longera b0unded, immobile entity, then neìther rs architec-
tule, and the question is raised as to hOw one represenß theoretical notì0ns that stand âlone,
both literâlly and figurat¡vely (...as text, film, drawing etc.), at the same t¡me playing a signi{È
canl role in the informing 0f Others, Th¡s melhod of practicing, or representing 'architecture,
has the capac¡ty to push ¡deas towards the edge in amongst themselvet as well as within the
env¡ronmenl, the network, that they ¡nhâbit. Furthermore, it questions the slructures that
def¡ne our existence, and the spaces thêt arise out of those structures.

Representation of the city, or structure of the rity, can only be rnanipulated (post analysis) if one
first understandt 0r has the capacity to ¡magine, the modern (now) city--to ¡mâgine the inv¡si-
ble. Ihe city is no longer a bounded terr¡tory, specifically mapped and occupied, but rather a

seemingly ongo¡ng narrati0n of interchangeable events, Heidegger argued that boundary is the
event wh¡ch produces spâce but more appropriately, it conf¡nes spare at a specif¡c moment.

ftìis is ¿ place that i5 everywhere ¿nd nowhere, a place vou cannot qet to from here.
Sooner or latel me efton of mapping is interupted by ail en(ounter-w¡th the unmaO-
pable. lhe topography and the ¡opoñymy h,de àn unpiace¿ble place. tt was the locirs
of an event that never'look piace' as ¿ phenomenal happeninq located in some ¡denti-
iiable spol and therelore opén to knowledoe. lhis sùanöe evánr rn¿t took olare wirh-
out t¿kinq pta(e cãnnot be'the object ol alognition beõuse ¡t was a uniqüe perform-
an(e event. This strange locus is another name for the ground of thingt the preorigrnãl
ground of the ground, somerhrng other to ¿ny actrvtty ol màpp¡nq. -

J. Hi¡lis Nliller, Topograph¡es, 40

Space is produced through the tak¡ng place of events, hence, the city can be seen as a narra-
tive within an urban topography. Ihe natative ¡n itseff ¡s not ne(essârily l¡near, but ralher a
spec¡fic sequence of moments within ìnnumerable others-â way of imagining the unimag¡n-
able/ unrepresentable space. Virilio agrees that this may be true for the pedestrian, bü in rhe
âge 0f rapid transportation systemt that not only transport the body, this has chanqed. There
are no l0nger specific actions by ìndìvjduâlt but rather events as a result of other events...
one cannot predict nor design forthese eventt primarily due to the fact that the present, the
now /s ân event in itself

Fxp'essed in rhe fulure perlecl, u¡bàn refomism otten disàvol,vs the viscous comolexttv
of rhe present by represen!ng a desireo state as ôlreðdy hàving been achieveo. '

lames Don¿ld, "lm¡gining the lvtodern City", 184

Similarly, one cannot predeterm¡ne movement(s) in a potentially malleable s¡tuation. What ¡s

¡nteresting though rs h0w a stâtic, structural system has the ab¡lity to be man¡pulated through
representat¡on, uljlizing the staticity äs a membrane, or arena, for (inter-) penetration of that
which is (inteF) v¡s¡ble,





The originating structural system is n0t simply disregarded, but rather acts as an anchor for the
dislorated ronditron that perpetually moves through it. The spaces between and with¡n the
built form continually change as the interplay between the ¡€p resent¿t¡on of the constÍucted
and Ihe canstructed replesertallo, takes precedence.

overall, what potentially occurs then (¡n more simple terms) are more fluid gestures within the
f¡xed urban structure. These gestures def¡ne the curent transformation (0r changing state) of
arch¡lecture, and not 0nly enacl óefwee, built form, but also with¡n- moving in and out ¡n a

continuous motion, d¡ssolvinq or¡gin, dimension and geometry. Arch¡tecture becomes not sim-

ply a react¡on to events, but rather, it initiAtes úen, resulring in the potential for active
participâtion by all,

!i¡¡i¡i!¡¡! 
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l.
mapp¡ng the projection

Through rhe m¿ppinq of the city's ¡nlrasrructure (lines 0f tr¿nsDortation and tele(ommunica
tions), and the resulling Ire¿r conf¡gurat¡ont it ,s poss¡ble to generate pulse poi,lt5 where
rnany 0l tne trnes c0nverge. t-r 0F1 lhis mapping, within the Ciry 0tWinnrpeq, seven sites were
extracted <2.0.1- 2.0.7>,...

<2.1.>

lmages are monraqed onto ihe linear plans, representino 0r0ie(tions that one would utiim¿te
ly move lhrough- rhe empla(emenr ¿ssuming the role às íhe gap, or lhe intervâl bet\ /een
ariv¿l and departure <2.1,1- 2,1.7>...

<2,2,>

Eâch site-js analyzjd in terms of the linear configuralion, and an ¿ppropr¡are gesture applied
to it <2.2.7- 2.2,7>...

addition
rotation
erasure
replication
transl¿tion
other...

The pârticular gesture rould potent¡¿lly form the structur¡ng of the event,









frame <2.0-l>
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l¡¿m€ <2.I l>



fame <2 0.3>
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lrêñre <2.0.4>
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fl¿m€ <2.0.7>





Could you,descibe whèt è scrcenwÍítet a[the fùturcwilt be like and how the netaphot
ol nav¡gable dnenè relàles to fQnsdtú¡temtrcs?

Hab;table cinema and navigabte mus¡c ¿re anticipations of ô poetics of presenre in
wh¡ch the burden of meaning is shared eqùa y by the maker of the work jnd the per-
son immersed in the work. tn this w_ay ihe icre¡nplay be(omes a "\aorld-play' and
comes closer to life: there ¡s neither a li¡ed naÍðtive, ndr a fixed number of clioiies, but
t¿ther a Lonti¡uurn of sh¡fting inte,retaÌion5hip5. Ihe wonowriter ' must envision ciÊ
(unstances th¿t are likely to produce drâmatic situations ì,!tthout knowing for certain
whrch eventuãlities will come io pass. tn úr5, worldpl¿ys are more like srocÉãsti( must(,
in wh¡ch the composeJ aíanges ôains of likelihoods, the outcome ol which is only sta
rJstrc¿lly known. We have yel to a(complish this in ¿ny sort ot qener¿l sense: wñat is
needed ts a 'd¡¿mahc (onttnLun mental¡ty. ln the lanquaqe of Deleuze. we are still
oper¿Iing in "st¡tated space when ure (ould be ooiratino in smoorh sDå.e
Tran\¿(hitectures seeks io dissorve the di5tincÌions bed^,/een tñe anilices ot vi¡Ìual.ty
and the mãtnx of everyd¿y l¡fe, claiminq, jndeed, that s¡.lch a dissolûtion and its aleÁ
progeny a¡e pan ol the intellectual and culturai outlook of transmodernity.
Transarchiteclures c¡e¿tes the possibility that h¿brtable cinemà and navrgable musíc
happen anywhere in the technologicalli he¡qhtened (onttnuum of ohvslcálto,vinuai
sp¿.e. so th¿t Shake5peares phrase àll thì world's a staqe is nd longer just a
meBphorr(¿J5tatement but becomes a st¿rement oflite¡¿l f¿cl.

from"A Conveisation with lvlðrcos Novak"

Arguably, the nOtion of photography has all but van¡shed, in the sense that the imaqe has
become merely a freeze frame ¡n a visual sequence, Just as stâtic imôges ran/could porlray/ rep-
resent a composed feality (ât a spec¡fic moment-the pfesent, with n0 past or fulure), it seems
more âppr0priate for cinematrc representati0n to project the city, both literally ând figurative-
ly, thal is in continual motion.

Film ãnalogies are convenient, since the world of the cinema was the f¡rst to introduce
discontinuity. a 5egmented world in which e¿ch tragmenl maintains is own rndepend-
en(e. thereby permitting ð multiplrciiy of combrn¿t-ions. t¡ iilm. eðch trame tor pho_
togram) is placed in contrnuolls moveme¡t. lnscdbìng movement through the rapid suc,
cesston ot Þhotogram5 constitutes the cinegram.

Bernafd lschumi, ,4/crt¡fecrure and D¡sjundion, 196-197

lhis ìs not to say rhat tradìtìonal cinematic approaches musr be utilized, but rather it is the
exploration ol lhe recording of images through selening and determining a f¡eld, as well as
separating ând creating montages, allowing for 0ne to truly experience tìme-space, the land-
scape of the te¡epolis-"a c¡ty in which people âre there without being there; where they
assemble withour assemblinq; where all paradoxes become possible.,, (Vu¡lio, ,,tife 

¡n
Cinecitla," Splinter 9)





Bfad lrqht, white l¡ght lhe nocturnal scenes rece¡ve conùðst lrom b¡o bare o3noramas
¿cro55 which the eye sweeps, com¡nq to test on some unexpeoed nãtufal of anifictal
¿c(idenr rfl the lands(àpe. lhe pallid qrey horizons of the IFellinil l¿ndscaoe do not real-
ly follow ¿ny symboli( or Manicheistic con(ept of llghting. tr rs srmply ihðt the poetic
and v¡sual ùniverse is ¿lways based upon the refined str[jnq àlternâtrôn betweeñ dark
¡nd light, berween the open sky and the dense culture mediu-m. The u¡ìrestricted v¡ewt
the fieldt the imme¡se bðre spaces, the beãches and unlimited stretches aerate the
filmi( lands(ape like so many esoteric (ompos;tions. ti rhe sw¿rmina masses ol the (itv
c¿ll Ìo m¡nd Hieronymous Bosú, the desolate open spaces evote rnitead the paintnql
olâ Sâlvãdor D¿li- 

'

Gilbert Salachas, Fedeli.o Fell¡ní: An lnvest¡galon ¡nto h¡s filn and ph¡losophy, 45

The stru(turinq of c¡nematir spa(e, a potentiaflv eternal movement 0f imaoes, is the (ore )
determined sett¡ng for the physical realiration ol the time-space relationship äat the city Torm
has dissolved into. tmage has t¿ken precedence over physical be¡nq, and it is these ióages,
mobilized sequences thãt âllOw for thê invrs¡ble (¡ty to be(ome readãble.

The traditional c¡ry the former meticulously orqan_¡zed machhq has lilerallv evojved int0 a
mechanism of eveñr! thal arcommodares rhe aUtOmatlOn Ot Seging

¡ remember once geflinq ter¡fied th¿t I (ould onlv see out of mv eyes
Two little fuckin0 holes. loot reÀllv rer¡lied bv rt.

I m kind of trapped iniioe with ihese two tinte ùinôs ro see out of.

Damien Hirsl 1992

Such is the case with survei¡lance cêmeras whereuoon, throuQh ¡maoe re(ordin0, the (¡tu is cut
into se(rors, or readable unitt that have the poteniial to be reorqanized and reãsembled, ulti-
mately restructur¡ng the notion of place-or quite possibly, one's compos¡tional re¿lity.

Welcometo post-hberal LosAngelet ,¡,ihere the defense of luxury lilestyles is translated
rnto a prottleÉt¡on 0l new repress¡ons in spàce ðnd movemenL underqirded bv lhe ub¡o
uitous'ãrmed response'. This obsession wilh Dhvsical securrty svsteñt ãnd.'collater¿l.
ly, wllh the ¿rchite(tural poliong ol social boundanes, has beiome a zeitqe¡st of urban
restrucluring, a mastef narrative ¡n the emerqinq built env¡ronment of thd 1990,s.

Mike Ddvis, C¡ty oí Quaû,223

ln othe¡ words, as one moves lhrouqh the (itv, throuqh imðoes, or seouences of imaoes. inler-
spersed with ph.isical/ static construzß, the ciiv rakeion a niw form. both throuoh ¡ñe menrâl
¿rd phys¡câlly constructed reâlities-real¡ty beinq defined as one's perreived-environmenr.
This ultimately brings to lighr the temporality of the c¡ty in reqards to movement, or more
appropriately, the time-space (as opposed lo space as spá(e) re[ationshi0, where one can act
(and be arted upon) kom any d¡stance ¡n the immeâsurable state (...of tjeina, at that Dart¡cu-
lar time). one moves, or is ¡n mot¡on, within the c¡ty, rather than assuminq the (entral role of
the n¿rrativq where one moves throuqh and within Dhvsícal form, (eaTinol (âusino event
through ¡ntera(tion. lmage has tâken témporary precedehce over the objed-(buih f0r-m), and
¡l is through th¡s means that one begins to construct.





Coúld the city pOtent¡ally act as a 'neutral'space devoid of anyth¡ng statiOnary any stâticjty?

- â point of transfer, â ìocation
- city âs a representatìon of some olher place or time

Can the city exist through (re) assembled projections of surveìllance?

lf image has t¿ken preceden(e over the object, then lo what extent can imâge (or sequences
of rmages) man¡pulate the form 0f the city?
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Virilio states that úe orig¡ns of cinema resulted in the ìntroduction of art¡ficial light as a means
of iìluminating rities. Hencq even prior to the phenomenâ of f¡lm as a means to r€present the
outside fiom the ins¡de úe cìty was recognized/ organ¡zed not as a bounded entity, but rather
a composition 0f lines forming a succession of images creâted by movement.

Çinema:. light interfupted and fixed by
frame line's...the flash of an imaoe
¡epgqted....a. pulse...an architecture óf
intlividual pleasure.

C¡nemat Elementary C¡nema 91

Because the trad¡t¡onal not¡on of the c¡ty no longer exists, and people tend to occupy trans-
portation and transmission timq ìnsteâd of inhab¡ring space, it is proposed thal thetfajeC-
tOry, or composit¡on thereol becomes the new technique of mapping. C¡ties w¡ll no longer
be character¡zed by form. or the forms within them, but rather the conf¡guration of their tra-
jector¡es and the spaces th¿t arise out of this conligurat¡on. Ihe trajeclor¡es then have the
potential o{ becoming the spa€es in lhe city which (reate the territorial domains by which form
¡s dominated.

'fte non-specif¡c c¡ty ¡s further measured by these trajectoriet by movement through space (¡.e,

transportation, ¡nv¡s¡ble infrastructure), in the sense that they'divide' up a specif¡c geogrâphic

area. Movement is uh¡mâtely aliowed to create lhe new sense of place--€mplace-
ment, as opposed t0 d¡splacement, Ihese emplacements will seek to âctivate the ¡magina,
tion, queslion the existing slructure. provoke a realization of process and translate the city as
it ex¡sts at the moment. lt does th¡s by s¡mply breaking the movement inlo a sequence of freeze
frames much in the same way footage from a d¡gital video camerâ can be deconstructed int0
a series of sequenl¡ôl images.

Above all, rhoush, ir is an exefcise in fepfeSent¿lig¡-an expÌoration

¡nto the translalìon of boundary or lack thereol movement, line, (¡nfra-) structure, optics...

It is, in ¡ts ent¡rety, a mechanism for engagement,





Newton and Descartes considered Time
a neutral product of relationships
between energy and mattel or
a condition essentially independent
of them. Their Time was a linear
field of infinite extension,
described by regular increments;
accordingly, their universe was
not only eternal, but also of
infinite measure.

EINSTEIN, howevet,

conceived a new Time,

one interdependent with
the mechanics of motion and materiality.
His is a Time of transparency and
elasticity, of subtle and complex
interval and modulation, a forceful,
active Time that colors and shapes event,
His universe is a warp of finite
duration and boundary
yet of infinite renewal and continuity.

Lebbeus Woods, E¡nste¡n Tomb 1980
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'Ihe 
conteûtporary c¡ty is a process o[ construction and assemblage entailing contingent

associatìOns and juxtaposrtions. 
?

The representation of the metropolis has quite often utilized the inslrument of photography lo
convey images thal flood the memory and ¡magination. Photography, âcrording to tgnasi de
solâ-lvorales Rubio, is the "principle vehicle for ¡nformat¡on that makes us aware of the bu¡h
and human reality that is the modern melropolis." {Rub¡o, "Terrain vague," Anyplace jjï)
Furthermore, it is through this medium that one has the ab¡l¡ty to man¡pulâte an object cap-
tured by the ranela, through iraming, (0mpos¡t¡on and detail. lhis allows for the (reati0n 0f
an'other'reality-a reality composed by an ind¡vidual to seduce the v¡ewer into a fâbricated
env¡ronment-a collage of the real. Such is the realization ofprintmedia, including advertis-
ing, where â two dimensional composition of text and images creates the visu¿l setting for an
unknown objecv message that mây or may not exist. Thìs causes one to question the reâlity
that the individual exists in-a romposed reality of ¡ndividuäl ìnterpretation perhaps? Reâlity
is not a setting, an 'urban landscape,' but rather a personal state of being at any given t¡me. ln
â sense then, our reality has been constructed by the ¡mage(s).

When one sees ân adved¡sement in a magazine, â public announcement or a shard of propa,
gânda, one does not quest¡on whether ft is real, or whether the setting lruly exjsts, rather one
acknowledges ¡t aireal¡ty, and decides whether to commit it (fullyi part¡ally)to mem0ry or sim-
ply d¡scard it, 0nly a small percentage of individuals will in Tact, anâlyze and quest¡on, but not
w¡thout regarding ilâs real, and then questi0n its significance/ degree of truth.

What, ín fact, is the true tiee? Ihe one per(eived in a p¿use, everv detai¡ ofwhìch can
be visually itemiz€d, every brãnch and leáf; or the one glimpsed fì¿(hing past ¡n the stro-
bosc-opic unfolding ol the car windsLreen, or else through ihe sttanqe í(yliqht ot televi-
Sron¿

paul Vrrilio, open jb1 89

As has been recognized, the cily is becoming less and less a physical composit¡on, ab¡e to be
geographically s¡ted, accurately measured and precisely sited, due to the atraction to the
inage, or the representation. Rather, it has become ân invis¡ble compos¡t¡on of ùajectories-
lines of telecommunicâtion, transmission and overall movement of body, ¡nformation...
throuqh a disparate qeoqraphy,





( yberspace: a new lniverse, a paràllel univeße, created and sust¡ined bv the world,s
computers ànd (ommunic¿!ons irnes. A world in which the qlobal tr¡tfic oi tnowleoqe
Secretl measurements. indiGtor5, entenainmenß Ànd altõt-hum¿n aoencv takes ón
lorm: sightt sound, presences never seen on the surfa(e of the eanh blõssominq tn the
vast ele(tronic nuht.

Cybersp¿ce: the tãblet becomes a page become a screen become a world, a v¡rtual
world. Everything and nowhere, a place where nothing and everything changes.

Cyberspace: a((e9s through ¿ny computer linted tnto the syst€mt a plÀce, one place,
limitleSS; entered equ¿lly froqì a basement in Van(ouver, a bóat in Þort-au Pr¡n(e. a cab
in New York agarage in Tex¿s (iry, an apanment in Rome, an offtce in Hong Kong, a b¿r
¡n Kyoto, a (afe in Krnshas¿, a labo¡¿rory on the moon.

M¡chael Ben€drh, "lntroduction." Cyberspacet First steps

ls ¡t not possible then to interject frames of'reality' into everyday life (such as with advenis-
ing), in order to convey the '0ther' reality that each individual ¡s l¡terally immersed ¡n, and if s0,
how fâr ran this be tâken?

ls it not possible to construct this 'other' reality through manipulated rmages of whât is taken
for real, in order t0 transpose one's re¿lity upon another?



I would like to think of a text, whether; book,
paper; film, painting or building, as a kind of thief
in the night. Furtive, clandestine and always com-
plex, it steals ideas from all around, from its own
milieu and history and, better still, from its out-
side, and disseminates them elsewhere. A conduit
not only for the circulation of ideas as knowledges
or truths, but a passage or point of transition from
one (social) stratum or space to another. A text is
not the repository of knowledges or truths, the site
for the storage of information (and thus in immi-
nent danger of obsolescence from the revolution
in storage and retrieval that information technolo-
gy has provided as its provocation in the late 20th
century) so much as a process of scattering
thought, scrambling terms, concepts and prac-
tices, forging linkages, becoming a form of action,
A text is not simply a tool or an instrument; this
makes it too utilitarian, too amenable to inten-
sion, too much designed for a subject, Rather; it is
explosive, dangerous, volatile. Likê concepts, texts
are complex products, effects of history of the
intermingling of old and new a complexity of
internal coherences or consistencies and external
referents, of intension and extension, of thresholds
and becomings. Texts, like concepts, do things,
make things, perform connections, bring about
new alignments.

Eli¿abeth Grosz, "Árcr¡tecture fton the 1ußide , 
l\n.tr,lace)





Due to the fa(t that plâce exrsts in a ne¡ther here n0r there rontinuum of unfixed dimens¡Ons,
it is highly difficult to enabìe a means or method of representation. Just as photography ended
the authority of painting to reproduce real¡ty, techn¡câl ¡nnovation in the infrastructure of the
city has outstripped the superstrudural lradÌt¡ons of visual art, Traditionally, it has been

believed that feal¡Sm depends on a minor theory of knowledge whereupon the mind is a
miror of reâlity, and anything existing Outside of ft can be adequately and accurately repre-
sented. Postmodern¡st thought argues that representat¡on must account for fhe mânipulated
view that one becomes engaged in within the gap between seeing and the actual object. More
simply, one musttake inlo âccount lhe variety of personal v¡ewpoints and possib¡l¡ties ofdoubt.
This brings into play the ¡ndividual's own past history, experience and biaset which inevitâbly
resuh ¡n a distorted reality, or hypeneality, where images are p0tentially devoid of any intrinsi(
references or meaning. Devoid, because personâl ¡nterpretat¡on is highly manipulative.

French cultural theorist Jean Baudr¡llard argues thal the border berween art and real¡ty has van-
¡shed, and that both have collapsed ¡n1o a universâl simulacrum. lhis is arr¡ved at when the
d¡stinction between representation (s¡gn) and reality {what js refered to ¡n the real world)
breaks down. He drstinguishes f0ur successive phases lhat the image-sign goes through:

L reflection of a basic real¡ty
2. mask5 and perverts a b¡sic reality
3. marks the absence of ¿ b¿sic reality
4. beais no relât¡on to any real¡tt' whatsoeveÊ- it ts its own pure simulÀûum

Rìchard Appìgnanesi arìd Chris Crãrralt, posffiodern¡sn for Beginne\,130

This breakdown is largely due to the fact that culture has come to be the production and con
sumption of signs (through mass product¡on), but because signs have come to s¡gnify realìty,
eveMh¡ng becomes culturä1, and henre, âvâ¡lable as meaning, or having meân¡ng, He argues
that an cânnot represent the world of mass consumption, and has basically reverled to simu-
lation rather than representation. ln effect then. signs now construct the real âs sìmulat¡ons,
resulting in a bluted sense of reality hidden beh¡nd production. lf representati0n is impossi,
ble, then how cân it be possible for theory to represent the wodd? Baudrillard ârgues thðt
"theory in the age of the object must forget abouf represent¡ng the world- it must aslume the
form of a world where truth has receded." (Horrocks 144)

'Ihe Re¿l--not opposed by the imaginary but accelerated into hyperrealityj the realer
thãn reàl

Movemenl.. not opposed by th€ rmmob¡le but increased into speed

The not¡on of afferf thtough eflect is d d¡rect result of the current visual cond¡tion (more
commonly called crisis) in úe global society, The visual has berome not only the medium of
¡nformation and mass cuhure, but also the tool that allows fo¡ a sensual ¡mmediacy that can,
nol be nvaled. lradit¡onal ways of looking ar the worìd, the cit¡et have virtually be(ome obso-
lete, ¿nd technology has become the new language through which experience can be both ana-
lyzed and understood, Ih¡s is seen by many as a cris¡s due t0 the fad thât it ¡s djtf¡cult to con,
trol someth¡ng of this nature, whose infestälion is boundless, and edqes are non,existent,

It has become the modern tendency to vjsualize pure ex¡stence, where in which one seeks t0





understand how â complex composit¡on (of visual medìa) falls into the sequential montage that
forms ones' l¡fe. Rather than involving oneself in slructured settings l¡ke the cinemâ or art
gallery ('whkh ¿iso h¿verhe porenriãt to tose thei¡ physrcãt boundåriê{), the ¡ndiv¡dual creates h¡l her own
series of events through movemenl through space. 5imilarly, in film, and even literature, these
sequences can be manipulated at will, somethìng that is not poss¡ble with (fixed) built form.

fraditional archileûure, (0rbuilt form) has predomìnanlly been the phys¡cal translation 0f the
idea. More and morq this notion is los¡ng its validity, where in which a structural ent¡ty is n0
longer sufficienl. Æ has been argued, notions 0f place spacq even city, are all undergoing
transformat¡ons and architectute must address these changes, Peter Eisenman recogn¡zed that
sinre World Wâr ll lhere has been a dramatic shift from the mechanical paradìgm to an elec-
t.onic one. 

-[he 
electronìc parad¡gm, âs rein{orced by Baudrillard, poses a rhallenge to archi--.],:rì-:i.::

tecture, be(âuse "it defines reality in terms of media and s¡mulal¡on, it values appearance over I

existence, whât can be seen over what it is. Not the seen as we formerly knew it, but rather a .

seeing üatcan no longer interpret," {lencks, ed. 295) Funhermore this paradigm questions.-.........
the notion of sight, becôuse since media mânipulates how and what we seq architecture mus! -.....-.
come t0 terms with thi5 for fear of beìng trapped withìn a Rena¡ssance or Classical viewpoint. 

,

:'.:',ï:l:;':T,:,:'l""l,i:'::'*:ll',..í"'^'T:lHi|:liT-'1"'1i::::llT:g|g:lri!,irla relationsh¡p between a subject and an object, ârch¡tecture has lhe potential toiièate. o¡l,e7
sPaces 

. ...:ìli:.-:,:rì,:lt:.;':ar,.:ì
A possibte firsÌ step rn conceptuàlizing this ollrerspace would be to detach what one
sees trom what one knows-the eye ltom the mind.

ll: ìr::ir r¡ri - -'-

Peler Eisenma¡, vis¡or6' unlotd¡ng: Arch¡tecturc in the Age of Etrcrtiìii:M¿;"4:1,, tl

Th¡s ìs s¡mply yet another opporrunity to look ourslde oJ our vision, wirho jt¡:[fllÌú¡¡t¡e.]:,.:..:::.ii,,.ì,¡-'j

Arthite(lure c¿n no longer rely on physical form ¿s the sole means of representatíon, butrather
must exercise alternative melhods to represent the ¡dea1i.e. tçx!.photographi;lilm.ìvÌdê,ò.et¿,),
It is ¡/rere forms of representalion thar will acr * ¡ntorT:nï:f kTyledS! 

...ì.,':,: t:'..'.

Architecture ¡s aboû rhe movement of bod¡es t¡rough,:òà¿È;ìõ:i;fiãrììrióo:ii,,iiìô,àpp,opri.re

understand¡nq of trad¡t¡onal architecture.

method of translation?

Visual culture ¡s critirized,.,

L::.:r.
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lation of the env¡ronment that we inhabit. Derida de{ines displacement as the moment when,
"undecidabrlity disrupts the binary structures of metaphysicai thinking,"(Derrida 48) wh¡ch ulti-
mâtely causes a displacement in the structure of opposit¡ons (eithel or) that disallows any sort
of fixture 0r adherence. This is represented textually, as well as visually. ¡n his notion of rrora
or non-place. Here, place is re-placed by a spacìng that provides the necessary condition for
eveMh¡nq to take pla(e, As can be seen in-lschumi's parc de la Villette this idea can be rep-
resented ârchitecturally (in the traditional sense) to some extent, although the problem lies in
the visual lendency to re-place static fixtures (that the body moves lhr0ugh) to sequences of
rontinual movemenl, sustained by movement. Presence is highly temporal, and the present is

re-placed by the present moment, the now

This does not say that displacement does not occur, for when Nvo moving bodies interact
(potential for coll¡s¡0n), the notion of place can take on an entirely d¡fferent meân¡ng.

At a much larger s(ale, the analysis of the city must be looked ar in â d¡fferent light, ¡ilodern
technology has reduced everything to surfacq and measurability of that surfa(e is ditfrcult f0
def¡ne. 11 is lh¡s surface that ¡s (omposed of sequence plans of an almost inv¡sible montage,
thât which once were architedural plans. Places are no longer fixed, and emphasis is on the
structuralìsl not¡0n oJ synchronic (existing now), rather than the diachronjc (existing and
changing over time). Existence is fleeting and archìtecture must be inslrumental in tts recog-
nit¡On and representation. A new narrat¡ve must evolve out of thi' a new form of mapping, a

new languaqe and overall, a new jnstrumenr of knowledge- tþg OfganOn.
Stephen Graham, in his essay, "lmagin¡ng the RealTime Crty", attempts to bring to form th¡s
invisible, or'phantom c¡ty'of media and information. He recognizes that in the past, space
itself was treated more or less as an âbsolute object within wh¡ch human exislenre was
aìlowed to move. Time and space were treated ratìonally, âs regular patterns, wherher they be
of work, leisure or urban organizâti0n, perneated everyday life.

A blueprint does not pred¡ct the crack5 that will dev€lop in the future; Ìt describes an
idea¡state that can only b€ approximat€d.

Rem Koolhaat Delntous New Yotk, 11

It is Le Corbusieis all-consuming ambition to invent and build the New City comm€n-
surãte with the demônds and polent¡al qlories of the machine civilization.
It is hjs tragt( bad luck thôt such a ciry ákeady ex¡sts when he develops this ambition,
namely lvlanhaftan.

Ren Koolh¿at DerTlo¡]i 
^iew 

Yotk 259

To undersland this fixed, immobi¡e city, one only had t0 ânâlyze the visual space of specific
poinls, planes and boundaries. As time went on, citres in effect, qrew by overcoming the effeds





:

of distance ând time delays that inhibited borh movement and interaction. The inv¡sible infrâ-
structure of telecommun¡cations be(ame more effic¡ent bOth w¡thin the city, ¿s well as w¡lhin
the interconnected ne¡/vork of c¡ties. Conceivâbly, all ¡nformation could be in all spaces at
all times,

Everything is being turned on iA head at th¡s fin de siede_not only geopolìtícal bound-
ã¡ies but those of peßpeq¡ve geometry

Arse oÌer heeìs! Appeàra¡ces generally and those of art in pàrli(ular ate be¡ng decon_
struded-but so is the sudden trãnsoaren(v of the worlds l¿iìdsûoe

Soon we will have to lea¡n to fly. io swiñ in the erher.
PaulVir ío, 2pen Slry, 3

Due to the fabr¡c of the city transf0rming into this ¡nformâtional, communica¡ionâl and trans-
actionâl network, Nigellhrift comments thal "it has become increasingly diffÌ(ult to ¡mag¡ne
cilies âs bounded spôcetimes with definite sunoundings, wheres and elsewheres.,, (Graham
42) ln effect, all geogrâphrcal limitat¡ons have been removed, and the urban infrastructure has
become the arena for space to intensively overcome t¡me, or vice versa. T¡me dictates ard
measures the paths of movement whether they be undenaken by an ind¡v¡dual or an elecfon-
¡c transmission, in effect creating an endless series of boundaries and ever shiftinq edqes.

ì
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"Another night, aíiving at another ôirpor! and coming lrom yet ¿nother city: For the
first time in h¡s life he was sick and t¡red of travelliño. All cities had become one.
Somehow he kept thinking ofa book thãt he müst have-read as a child. All he remem-
beredofitwasth6feelingotbe¡ñqlosr...'Ihatcouldberhebeqinninqofanother
story or another frrm. Justiut to a õlose-up.

Wìm Wenders vo¡ceoveÍ from Reveße Angle

As hâs been argued, image ¡ras taken 'temporary' precedence over the physìcal objecl
although r¿ther than it be¡ng fixed and ìmm0bile it ¡s regarded more appropriately as a freeze
frâme in â v¡sual sequence (in a world that is in cont¡nuâl motion). It is this v¡sual sequence,
or c¡nematic structuring of space, that ult¡mately becomes an integral pan of the urban struc-
'ture. 

11 reflects how the body moves through the space of the city (t¡me-space relat¡onsh¡p),
and enables a realizâtion of rts structure (affect through effect), Furthermore through the
notron of urban mont¡ge (imagd objecl juxtaposition¡ng), reality becomes a part of percept¡on,
¡n â sense, revealing other layers of the rity throuqh forced percept¡on.

ln the world where nothing at all ¡s tixed, mobil¡zed sequences of images is the uhimate con-
ception of the fusion of space and time. Furthermore, becâuse the frame of the film image
shows only a portion of reaiìty, p0larizing space ¡nward, it allows for the potential to splire new
architecture int0lhe city. lt essent¡âlly allows for an intervention in the urban landscape, and
projects ont0 the screen the newly constructed relationship between archìtecture and urban
spâce. The individual, or viewer, identifies with both the imâge and the environments, ulti-
mâtely composing an'other' reality (or sequence of 'olher' reâlit¡es).

lhe repetition males you dizzy: drsor¡entation engendered by scann¡ng rmages aheady
seen. Dy pußu¡ng an roea repeatedly returntnq on t6ell.

A.S, "Nouvel and Wenders," Abttare, November 1995

This explorat¡on of spâce-time sequence ultimately allows for what is ¡nv¡sible to become vis-
ible through the usage of the tmnsmission (image etc.). The construct, of m0re apprOpriately
the emplacement, that one moves through, not only acts as the interval between depârture and
arrivai, but also as the mediatinq zone where cinemat¡c space and urban space can communr-
cate with 0ne another one moves through â dynam¡c spatiâl sequence in relation to the {fam¡l-
iar) urban environment, and through c¡nematic languagq (frame, montage, illusion, close-up,
slowmotion...) layers 0fthe city once perceived âs ¡nvisible become visible. Furthernore, as
one moves through the projection, they become so close, so w¡thin, that they are more inside
of the ¡mage becom¡ng a part of the sequence, the imâge, themselves,

il[ç{Ês{rtuñPh
nyperreal.

tfìat,which can be reoroduced. -,rs arways arreaoy reprooucedj tne

.lean Baudrillard



urban montagd 1

The.0rg¿nization or structure of the empl¿rement ¡s such that as one moves through, one,s
reâli¡y be(omes an inlegral part of rheir own perception, borh of the urban environñent ¿nd
the (.0nstructed re¿1. one. is mouing lhtough movemenL uirrmately redetin¡ng rhe spê(e-time
relat¡onship lvenls â'ìd phenOmela coincide âs new architenure is splired iñto the city.

<3.1>

communication between the inner and outer world...

<3,2>

lhe projection becomes the image, fte object...

<3,3>

the cinematic structure...

<3.4>

The spectator identifies with the whole from afa¡ as well as w¡th lraqments of the envisioned
spa(e, ,n relâlion to the disconrinuous structure of urban realiry.

<3.5>

'fhe viewef is transported through a constructed spacq and participales in its narration- one
be(omes ¡ß,'ìCe ol the imaqe.



frame 3.4

-...--->

soectetai¡
[óutsrde of emplacememl

'SeeS SequenCe aS ô
\atìole - projections
interspe¡sed wilh urban
env¡ronment and v¡ewer
in motion

frame 3.5

Iwrth¡n emplacementl

.idemifies whh imâge and
urban and envi¡onment

.immersed in a

{relconstructed reô llty

. experience of rime/las]
space relationship







frame <3.5>
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rinemâtic time-space sequence/ sile 3

oneolrhesites is analvzed in rermsol ils structurino for ¿ Dotenti¿l emDla(ement. Srrucrurino
¡n this sense, ¡s deiined ¿s the p,oje(it0n5, the novínq imaqes. ir rel¿lör ro lhe nOvement 01
tne vteu/el

Thrs reinforces the not¡on that the ciry cân be aranged into dissections (and then ultimately
reãçsemblêd)

<4.1>

positloning of the screens...

<4.2>

the physical, or urban reality - the views ahead as the viewer moves down the slreet...

<4.3>

the projerlions.. the constructed reality ¡nterspersed with the urbarì envìronment

the proiecrrons âre time lapsed, moving witn the v¡ewer, àltho-qh seconds behind (i.e the
viewer sees what ha5 p¿ssed, (ommuniaatinq w.rh whàl is now) -
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fhe predominant aspecl of the inrorporation, or splicing 0f cinematic space wÌthin the physt-
caiity 0f the rity ¡s lhe general¡zed noti0n of time, space and movement, therefore c0nstruct-
ing an'other' reality (within...), or hyperreality,

...¿ reality construcled and an¡ficial-but with the full awareness of the participants in
tie realty. lr,s a reality th¿t erisrs while ¿t the 5ame tine neoattno {or evên denvino)
other re¿lir e'. but rhe fac that the pan,crpant5 (ðnd creato6J 

'are 
s-eli (onscious dt rtí

¿nifLrälrry opetu numerous possibilil¡es fdr paràdoxes.

Boskovic,l

fhe'other;,simply poses the questt0n ot rhe possjple erpression ol a possible world, whether that be
throug\ eÍefi (¡nser¡on tn an org¿nizatìon), or aÌteCt {release lrom an org¿ni?ation).

situation I time

space

m0vement

situat¡or 2 time

time

situàt¡on 3 time

movemenl

time

space

m0vement

space movemenl

space movemenl

5pace

space

movement

time

What has the possibility of emerging is a parallel reâlity, ìnterwoven wÌthin the physi{al one
(s¡ruãt¡on 3), ând js thus made apparent--phySical- rhrough the evenrs. Th¡s wilt ulti-
mately allow the individual, the v¡ewe[ to view their existenre in what is known as the con-
structed real, and to utilize the tradirional ronventions 0f f¡lm/ digital vide0 (techniques, vocab-
ulary etc,) to allow it t0 become real(-izable), Film, or rather the utilizêtion of some form of
sequenti¿l montage (film, digiflzed/ v¡deo sequenc¡ng etc,) is appropriate J0r this study berause





n râptures trme, spa(e ând movement ¡n a conceptuâ¡ly c0nslructed representati0n, as well as
offerng an instrumenl for the discussion 0f reality, Realjty, or wha.t is ronsidered as ar arena
for existence, m¿lst incorporate time, space and movement {of the ìndividual), therefore 0ne
must consider what actuaily occurs in the coll¡s¡on between the t!vo- when there are two
times, two movementS tlvo spacet coexist¡ng side by s¡de? As well, ¡f the hvo exist s¡multa-
neously, parallelor otherwisg what happens in the gap, virtually, between reality and reâlity?

The €mplacements hâve the abìlity to provide for a c¡nematic field withìn the normal path 0f
sequential movernent created by the architecture of the city, alìowing for reality to retrjeve, or
reclaim, its or¡ginal ambiguity. Traditional architecture is not only about lorm ând space, but
also aboul time and movement, which legitim¡zes the notion that architectural meaning must
nol solely be intellectuâ1. lhrough the incorporation of c'nematograph¡c depth withrn tñe city,
it is possible that the present ditferences within the aeslhetrc and technological cultures wil
collapse, openinq up the possibility and acceptâbility that one can be led ou¿sliJe of cartesian
space, yet still w¡th¡n the normâl pattern of th¡ngs-

. . we. move .etfidenrly, yet go nowhe¡e, and objects remain const¿nt beings 5eemingly
unàtfecled by the mo¡on ol becomtng ànd the archãi( not¡on of plðce. -

Albefto p ercz-Gorîez, polp h j t o, \\üi

Furthermore, perception is taken beyond the reduction 0f reality to one (true) world picture
(what is (ommonly recognized âs the pefspgct¡Ve), prompting one to question un¡ver,
sal geometri( space as the sole piâce 0f human existence.

þ"
I
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...also impon¿nt is the b¿sic phenomenologi(ll lesson (or Hypnerorcmachia) connefl-
ing archite(tural meaning to embodied exp¡rience throuqh dis(ourse, ra¡ner than sim.
ply ac(epting meanrnq a5 an etlect ot exdusivelv mental or inrelleoual oro(esses
liable to be dismrssed ãs a logical impossibility iil the ãqe of ¡nm¿nent ;eason

Alhei.o Perez-Gonez, PoIWh¡Io txay



sareen perspect¡ves

Several screens are fragmented within the space of the emplacement in order t0 exper¡enr€ ¿

sense of surrounded projection, as well as an increase in depth ând density of perception, as
the spaces beqin to penetrate ea(h other.

-Ihe 
novement from frame to frame <5.1-5,6> is successional through site 7.
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lhe emplacements seek lo c0nstruct the gap between arrival and depanure,â gap that provides
a parallel system 0f movement þvl¿hi, that which is recognizðble. lhe normal flow of Ìme,
space and movement is interupted, as continuâl motion restricts the possibility of arr¡val (êt
any such place).

Through conventional editìng techniques (text film, video or othen¡¡ise), the arch¡tect can
expand and extend spacq creâtÍng an urban condit¡on that js open to discussion, and at the
same time accepting the necessity 0J movement, Roemer van ïoorn in Arch¡tecture Against
Ar(hitecture' recognizes that this method of engagement ¡s a form of unmasking that, 

,,is 
not

something you do in order to un(over an âuthentic ¡deal unsullied by the specta(le, but t0 break
the representation open. The aim ¡s to be ðble t0 see realjties that are free of ê simulation
where nothing matters anymore," (van T00rn 1) such wâs the intent of the Situation¡sts who
continualiy sear(hed the urbane cuhure (a refleclion of everyday life)fol an 

,other,reality 
hid-

ing beh¡nd the world of SpeCtaCle.

The emplacements seek to construct that reality, and a[e dependent n0t so much ¡n the¡r aes-
thetic nature, but in the events that täke place both through and between them. llìey are com,
pletely open to ¡llusory decisions and ¡nterpretation, the latter being constantly ¡n motion as
well, further¡ng the notion that time ¡s êlways the present, o[ the present is always now lhe
attempt is not t0 simply sh0w the phenomenal world, for this could be partial and ¡nadequate,
but to overlook the complex interaction through overlap5 inserts and rnterrcutting of thé pro-
jected activìty to bring to light the various meaninqs that could be derived from the double
movement between the concrete and abstrâct, and bark into the (oncrete. Through a compar_
¡son t0 lvlarx's critique of the polilicâl economy ¡n I857, sim¡lar techniques are utilìzed:

lns(ead 0l merely refle(trng phenomenat reality, it deconstr¡rcts that re¿l¡ÌV and re(on-
structs tt though rls 0wn (onCeptualizat¡on. tt ðllow, in other word, ior tñe p¡ocess of
tlansformation.

CrotÌs, Rose,,AJ Essay Towards l\,lan with a [4ovie Camera,, t1

lhe interplay then, betueen the concrete and the abstract ¡s complex, as the plausible world
coiiapses with the illusory one. potent¡a¡iy, physicaljty begins a process of frâgmentat¡on as a
synonymous space starts to emerge and become visible. The synonymous space comprised of
cìnemâtic projections ¡s not merely â creation of an'other,reâlity (solid¡ty, completeness etc.),
but a possibility of one recognìzed through its tr¿nspârency, fraqility and potentiality.

Íìese imaget in lheir jn(omplete state, thus do not offer themselves to our qðze as an
obiecL bul inv¡te the gaze as it were to enter and Lp Oetween tt¡e comooneñS,ì¡ì iir-
Ùe thrngs. the elements of which it 6 m¿de up. lheviewerlastotor(i¿wayintothe
im¿ge in order to understand ite essence, it ¡s iìot a maher ot seeinq the lhings'-¡n_lhem_
selvet bul ol penetr¿tion, of getting tn behveen lhings. 

,ean{u( codard

lhrough this depth ltes the potential ot the viewer to form a relatronshìp wjth rhe image rhat
¡s much more ¡ntense than one's relationship w¡th reality. lhe intent-to refiect the decómpos,
¡ng noti0n of architectural meaning solely through built form, ând as well, to experiment wrth
the contemp0rary (urbân) condition that one ¡s immersed ¡n. lt is, essentially, a challenge to
see the world different¡y ¡n a (condensed)transmissible form of urban reality. (cont,on p2O3)





py close-ups ol the things around us, by
focussing on hidden details of familiai
objects, by exploding commonplace milieus
under the ingenious guidance of the camera,
the film, on the one hand, extends our com-
prehension of the necessities which rule our
lives; on the other hand, it manages to
assure us of an immense and unexþected
field of action. Our taverns and our inetro-
politan stress, 0ur offices and furnished
rooms, our railroad stations and our factories
gppeared to .have us locked up hopelessly.
Then came the film and burst this prisori-
world asunder by the dynamite of the tenth
of a second, so that now in the midst of its
far flung ruins and debris, we calmlv and
adventurously go travelling. With the close-
ups, space expands; with slow motion,
movement is extended...an unconsciously
penetrated space is substituted for a space
consciously explored by man... the camera
introduces us to unconscious optics as does
psychoanalysis to unconscious impulses.

Walter Benjamin, 'The Work ofAn ¡n the Age of tr4echanical Reproduction,





(move





lle abrlity to s€€ and hear fad€s away when one has lost one,s sense of self

told to ph jtip Winter, protagonisr ¡n Wim Wend€r,, Al¡ce in the Cít¡es

As one moves through the c¡ty, one makes their way.through sequential moments estãblished
by the spaces and forms of the conslructed environment. Buildings create a sense of sur_
rounding, oJ closure, and the spaces provide opporlunity for dryeßion, Reqardless of the path
one undenakes, movement is closely monitored-in the past, by illuminateã stretches of space
occupied by street lampt and curently, through the installation of video cameras at intersec_
tions, publ¡c places, sides of highwayt traín sfations and airports. Through methods of elec_
tronic ¡llumination, ¡mages âre gathered, and evaluated ¡n the approp¡ia te ierm in a ls (i,e, police
stât¡0n, government agency), IhiS has evolved inlo ân âutomated method Of seeing (onduct_
ed bythese computers. Nevenheles' the individualmâintains movement, mâ¡ntains a constânt
state of depafturq as the present is always the present--(ontinually depârting from frame (t0
frame), As well, as one depans, One does not simply initiate movemént, but rai-her,meshes rn¡o
ân existing wave.' lle notion of a starting point hês vanished, and a way of com¡ng into the
trajectory has taken place.





ì1ìe sign wa5 not thete only'lo 
be seen and draw attention to'ftìe 

hotel that stood beh¡nd ir.
It wa5 also there on its own account.
It wa5 a 5h€er pleasure to 5ee ¡t.

Wìm Wenders

-ihe 
evenuemp¡acement is â field of projecti0n within úe normal path of movement, and is con-

structed in the gap between (external) departure and ârrival, formÌng an instrument that allows
for (and potentially is) the d¡scussion of reality. Fuûhermore, it opens up avenues ¡n the uòan
reality towards oùer realit¡et accelerâting Rem Koolhaâs' notion of the'super now,where
there is no sense ¡n denying what potentially presents itself as realjty. Spa(e comes ¡nto lifg
into movement and expression, so that one's suroundings no longer suround, but enter the
experience as presence. Arch¡tecture now particìpates Ìn the experience as ¡ts bulk and form
ama¡gamate with the plasticity and trðnsparency of the mov¡ng image(s). Spâces begin to
press backward and forward, moving in and out ol each othet ¡ncOrporating the two realilies
as ê whole,





A conidor in an office building. Wall veering outward from the
floot traversed by sharply defined parallel strþs, emphasizing the
perspective and broken violently by pyramidal openings, stream-
ing with light, making the doors; the shadows between them
vibrating as dark cones of contrast, the further end of the corridor
murky, giving vast distance. In the foreground, a section of wall
violently tilted over the heads of the audience, as it were. The
floor cryptically painted with enant lines of direction, the floor in
front of the doors shows cross lines, indicating a going to and fro,
in and out. The impression is one of formal ioldness, of bureau-
cratic regularity, of semipublic traffic.

A street at night: Yawning blackness in the background-empty,
starless, abstract space, against it a square, lopsided lantern hung
between lurching walls. Doors and windows cbnstructed or paintl
ed in wrenched perspective. Dark segments on the pavement
accentuate the diminishing effect. The slinking of a brutal figure
pressed against the walls and evil spots and shadings on-the
pavement give a sinister expression to the street. Adroit d¡ago-
nals lead and rivet the eye.

An attic: lt speaks of sordidness, want and crime. The whole com-
position a vivid intersection of cones of light and dark, of roof-
lines, shafts of light and slanting walls, A piojection of white and
black patterns on the floor; the whole geométrically felt, cubisti-
cally conceived. This attic is out of time, but in spãce. The roof
chimneys of another world arise and scowl through the spl¡ntered
window-pane.

A room: or rather a room that has precipitated itself in cavern-like
lines, an inverted hollow of frozen waves. Here space becomes
cloistral and encompasses the human-a man reads at a desk. A
triangular window glares and permits the living day a voice in this
composition.

Herman G. Sheffauer, on R obert We¡nes, DaJ K¿blre tt des Dr. Cat¡gar¡





(cont. from p191)
Here, an enlirely new space, or event(s), or reâlity, is produced, one thât is al¡ embracing and
all ôbs0rbing both ¡n depth and m0vement. As well, it ¡s a space without ljmits, âs t¡me, ipace
and movement are all extended, creattng imâginary spaces w¡thin their ow, movement. Ilìis
is directly atfected by the rate 0f movements s¡multâneous with each other-the fps 0f the film,
the speed of the âutomobile the gait of the pedestrian, the staticity of the city. Furthermore,
the notion of bodies rnoving through space is overturned, as spâce itself becomes mob¡lized by,
"...approâching, receding, turning, dissolving and rerrystallizing âs it appeôrs through the con-
trolled lor0motion and forusing of the camera and th¡ough the cutting ând editing of the var
¡ous sh0ts." (P¿nofsky 218) The arch¡tecturâl composit¡on melds itself into the cinematic rnon-
tâge-â continual flux 0f form thât has the potential to fr¿gment into a surcession 0f events.
Essentially, the ro{e of the ¿rchitecture is to situate the particip¿nts as they engage in the hyper-
realjty; the r0le of the ¡mage is much m0re complex.

In German, the two words
Project and seduce have the same root.
Seduced bv oroiection
1Te passivê form of the active verb to see.

Wim Wenders

The experience of the image is not necessârily utilized to acquire â knowledge of the real, but
rather 10 make whole the experience of reality. tn other words, physical reality is not intended
to be read independent of the instrument, the emplâcement, but rather as an entirety. Despite
lhe individual frâmes of the image' the pâdicipant, through electronic immediacy, transforms
this fragmentation of time into â series of perpetual presents.

Postmodern discourse ârgues that the image is somethinq that separates the indtvidual from
the world that exists beyond thât imagq and in turn, undermining reality.,,

llìe audience has no basis on which to tudqe the validiw of wh¿t is heard, its re,ation_
ship accurcte or otherwrse, ro the world. tñsteãd the flów ot visual imaoès reoresens
only il-sell iß own reality as simulacrum. Ihe (ontemporary period is thã age 'of iimu-
làcra. of endlessly cnculating signifiers ol represenr¿ridns thãr nowhere touci a realrty.

'fonyWilson, "Reading the Postmodernist lmage', 396

Thrs dualistic separâtion of image and reality perhaps exists within pârâllel realities, but lor an
¡nteMoven situation such ¿s fte one described, these are not intended to be read in isolati0n
(of each other). That is not to say thar the world ¡s becoming two d¡mensionâlized evoiving into
a mere glossy skin, but râther is becoming doubled in density. Real¡ty need not be d¡ssolved
/r¡0 the image, but ¡nstead ¿jj¡-lmeJ the imaqe to inrrease ¡ts offi dens¡lv and vice versa.



transparent e¡evati0ns

The interpl¿y between elevationt both the Iuminous ônd the physical, is explored, as the tuvO

fields begin to amalgamatg creâting ¿ synthesis betvveen the two reals. One moves through
the emplacement catching 0nly glimpses of what was once thought of as real, as it begins ìo
Tlse with the moving image. The twO become a blur of whât w¿s passed/ past, what is now

lhe sequence <6.1-6.10> is through súe 7, moving weshvard.

9.,#



lransparent elevations

The interplay between elevationS both the lumin0us and the phys¡cal, is explored, as the two
fields begin to amalgamate, creating â synthesis between the tlvo reâls. OOe moves through
the emplacement catching oniy glimpses 0f what was Once thought of ¿J reâ|, as it begins t0
fuse with the moving ¡mage. lhe two become a blur of what was passed/ pâsl, what ¡s now.

lhe sequence <6.1.6.10> is through sile 7, moving wes¡ivard.





















ÍÍ¿me <6.10>





l1ìe c¿mera w¿s aojusteo so às lo penettate more deeply tnto the visible world, to
explore and re(ord visu¿l iacs, to þrevent torgetting whât rs happeninq and wiat it is
tnereÌofe necess¿l] t0 beaf rn m¡nd. But the camer¿ has had no lu(k. lt was invented
vlhen there existed no couñtry where c¡pit¡ldid not retqn. lhe bourqeoisie had the
dlabolìca¡ ideê of usìng this new toy to entenain the $/o-rkinq masseiot more accu-
rately, to.distract workers attention from thei lundamental oibjective, the struggle
aga¡nst their mastef

Dziga vertov 1923

With¡n the emplacement, the rate of movement of the images-frâmes per second (fps) is
dependent upon Ìhe speed of movement through (or perhaps the speed of movement outsìde
of) the apparatus, lt is essentially activaled by movemenr, as its rhythm js found ¡n the move,
ments of that which surounds. Ìie viewer (as well as the spectator) becomes active¡y
involved, versus beÌng swâmped wlth tmages and exper¡encet becoming a part 0f the cine-
malic spâce, viewrng the urban conditìon as a mont¿ge of reals/ reels, lhrough the usage of
variable camera speedt d¡ssolves and spl¡t screen effecß, reality is transformed through a tiqht-
ly structured montage of âctual¡ties. Actualities being defined in the sense that the projected
images are a representâtion of some other place or t¡mg and tbere ìs n0 longer a balanre
between the real and the imaginary,

I an K¡no-eye. I am me(han¡cal eye, l, a machine, show you the wor¡d as only I can
see it.

[4y path leêds to the creation of a fresh pe¡ception of the world I decipher in a Dew
w¿y a wodd unknown lo you 

Dziga vertov 1923

The projections dìsplay the ¡mages gathered by urban surve¡llânce, so thal the viewer, through
time lapse, views their own movement ¡n relalion to an other context(s), The 0rganization 0f
the frames ¡s based upon a segment of movement within the continual sequence.

l.¿ cr€do, ot in Barthes'¿nalysis of dasricÀl rhetoric, an Eqressio, desiqned to show
ofi the or¿tor's, or rn this c¿9e, Ihe filr¡ s c¿Dacities
(shots l-4)
2 lnduction: the audierre for the ftlm
(shots 5-67)
l.Secl¡on 0n€rW¿king. Ihis comprises the whole series beginn¡ng and endìng with
the Wakinq Woman.
(shoß 68-207)
4.Section Two:lhe day and r¡/o¡k beg¡n. TbÉ (ondudes wrth the rntrodudion ol the
I15t edrtrnq Seqment.
{shors 208-141)
5.se(tron lhree: Ihe dav5 work
(shoß 342 955)
6.se(tion tour:Worl stoDs. leisure beoios
(shors 956-1199)
7.Coda:lhe audience for the film
(shors 140017r6)

*shot numbeß âre given to rndicate the placing oi segments et(. w¡thio the film.

Filmr tu]an wìth ð l\4ovie Camera, Dziga Vertov





This particular film construction process ¡s in accordônce w¡th the projectional movement with-
in the emplacements ¿s eäch segment represenls a past sequence of presents. Meaning is
allowed t0 be rcad bâck inlo the text 0f the f¡lm, allowíng for the projection not to be sèen
becðuse it /5 a projection, but because it is a questioning of the truth, of reâlity, something dis-
covered only in process. lherefore, ì

'I1ìe formal determinant ol th¡s is the fìlm s monÌ¡qe,'interv¿1s,. the qaos the d¡sconti-
nuit¡es behveen the individualshols, it5 disjunctioñ of iS representaÍicini of phenome-
nal reãllty: tveq n.ng depends on thls or rhat jurtapositioriinq of visual leatures.
tverythtng ttes tn the tntery¿15. Mofltage ¡s thus conceived a5,the oreanization of the
visible world and nor'the (ojrage ol seÞarðtely i¡lmed scenes. "

Stephen Crotts;0liv¡a Rose , "An Essâylowards l\¡an with a Movie Camera", l7

The v¡ewer (and the spectâtor) is then able t0 decipher meaning, upon spec¡fic combinations 0f
¡mages, essenlial¡y structured on a system of intervâls whirh a//owthe viewer to construct their
own m€anings. Thut the ronstruction process (the process 0f shoot¡ng, editing and viewing
of the fiimic v¡deo) 0f the emplacement cOuid be, as follows:

Film¡( Montage = Emplacement

1. Itìe physical urbane, at that pêrticular present-exact image upon the reä1.
(shots _ to J

2. Ìhe spectatorsìhe external vieweß.
(shots to )

3. Section 0neithe urban landscape upon supposed departure.
(shots _ to _)

4. sect¡on Two: movement through the urban landscape upon âpproach of the part¡cular
emplacement.

{shots _ to J
5. Sect¡on Three: time Iapsed movement within emplâcement,

(shots _ to J
6. Seclion Four: film stops.

(shots _ to J
7. Ihe spectatorl viewers

(shots _ ro J

Spect¿tors are àdvised thal thi5 ftlm ¡s ¡n exoeriment ¡n the qnem¿tic ooshron of v¡si
ble phenomena, M¡thout tirles, without sets. i^/ithout studio. lhr! exDerìmentâl w0rk
arms to creale an absolutely qnematic language b¿sed on a totãld¡pa(ure trom the
lanquages ot theatre and literature.

Dz¡ga Vertov Premier Plan 1965



plast¡c montêge

The projected imåges begin t0 interweave through the generic built form <7.1-7.4>, eliminat-
ing hierarchy, ultimately creating a situation for discussion, for â quest¡oning of the urban,
spâce begins to expând both thr0ugh extension and depth, impfying nOt a structure of t¡me,
bùt râther a plasticity of the image, or rather, a plasticity 0f what is c0nsidered reality,

Through câreful editing and sp¡icing, one forces their way mfo the imagq into the monlage of
v¡sual mater¡âl from everyday modern culture (includinq that of built form).
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As for the actual ¡mages, their usâge determined by the af0reme¡tioned automated eye of the
evaluator, have the potential tobeediteda la conventional film/ video ed iting techniques:

l.lmages on fifmstrip, or filmstrip and stills which ¿re act¡vated in the editi¡tg s€gment
ãnd incorporöled laler in the frlm.
2.lmaqes from earlier in the film which are frozen to stills and reactivated laler.
3.lmages on f¡lmstrip or sfills which may or may not be aft¡vated but are incorporated
e¿rlier or later.
4 lmages on f¡lmstrip and/ _or stills which ¿re merely actívated withrn the segment, b!t
not used elsewhere in the fìlm.
5.lmages on f¡lmst¡ip or stills whjch ôre nerther activated withìn the segment nor
appe¿r elsewhere in the film.

Stephen Croftsj oliviã Rose, "An Essay lowards l\4an with a tvtovie Camer¿, 19

All in âll, the film's construction of geographically ¡mp0ssible spaces allows T0r the capabil¡ty
of be¡ng in simultaneous elsewheres, ât the same timq refusing ¿ny cl0sure...

The,film on.the screen sets in motion a film in the head
01 tne spectator.

W¡m Wenders

Me¿nings ¿re read through the trânsposition, rather than in the re-presentation of an other
reality, and the conslrucled reality (of the past presents) become the now (or more aptly
lermed, the aforementioned, 'super now'). lt is essentially, "a construction wh¡ch coherenlly
organ¡zes, but rarefy challenges our ways of see¡ng the world." (Crofu; Rose 22) tudhermore,
utilization of the method of ãlternating a three d¡mensional depth of field with the two dimen-
sional flatnes5 coherently and concisely 0rganizes the (0nsfucted space based predominantly
upon phenomenal realily.



montage 0f reals/ reels

Just as lhe previous event suggested the interplay between the Ìmage and the physical dia-
grammatically, here it ¡s experimented with the building facades of site 3 <B.t-8.2>, evok¡ng
much the same etfect,,.

What appeared as stable and permanenr is now challenged by the image.





iÍame <8.1¿>









EveMhing is about to disôppear. You've got to hurry up if you still want to see things.

Pa!lCezanne

Upon departure from the (omposite city (or empiacement), the individuâl may experienre a

fundamentaf loss of orienlation, but is then quickly pos¡troned within the network 0f fajecto-
ries (as defined in event 2.0). 0ne merely arrives at each present, never assuming a Tixed posi-
tion, nor reachinq a final dest¡nati0n.



t
farade layer studies

The implications for mult¡-layered f¿côdes and pr0jections are studied <9.1-9.4> in order t0
increase the âpparent depth of the two drmensional jmage, thus magnifying its impact and
establishinq it as a space within tl'¡e urban context.

Various materals (i.e. perforated steel, screen) are utiliz€d to allow the projection to seep
throuqh the planes in a¡temate manners.
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My stories always start from images. When lbegan working on my first
film I was only ¡nterested in "landscape portraits." My very first film,
Silver Cig, consisted of ten shots, each three minutes long-- that was
the length of a 16mm reel used for daylight shooting. Each shot was
of a cityscape. The camera remained in one placg and nothing hap-
pened. Basically, these shots were like the watercolour paintings I had
been doing before, only this time they were recorded on film. However,
one shot was different: it was of an empty landscape with railroad
tracks; the camera was placed right next to the tracks. I knew when the
train would go by. I started shooting two minutes before the train
arrived, and everything seemed to be exactly as it had been in all the
other shots in the film: a deserted landscape. But then two minutes
later someone ran into the picture from the right, passed by close to the
camera, jumped over the tracks, and disappeared on the left. And just
as he left the frame the train roared into the shot from the r¡ght, in an
even more startling fashion than the strange man before. (Because
there was no sound track- the film was only set to music-- you could
not hear the train coming.) ln this t¡ny b¡t of "action"- a man cross-
ing the tracks just before the train passes through- all of a sudden a
"story" begins: What's wrong with the man? ls he being followed?
Did he want to commit suicide? Why is he in such a hurry? And so on
and so forth. lÏe stillness of the "landscape with train" was ¡nterrupt-
ed, I think at this very moment I became a storyteller_

Wim Wenders

.aaaaaaaa.









It seems inevitable through experimentâtion, analysis and general being, that the city has
transformed into a verìtable society of saturat¡on. lt ¡s no longer ä representâtable ent¡ty, but
rathet can be captured soÌely w¡thin an ivisible/ audible) image amidst continually unfOld¡ng
(visible/ audible) sequences. Reality, or what is perceived of as real, the ex¡stence in whrch we
thr¡ve- has assumed an entirely new def¡nition, where lines of information and communic¿,
tion, as well as their temporary reminders (the image), now comprise what was once fixed and
immobile. lt is this that has now become the new realiry or hyperreality-. a virtual world that
floats n0t above but with¡n lhe keal) world.

[.4any the0rsts dispute this statement, believ¡ng thal the ¡mage (etc.) does not reflect reality,
but rather pervens it, creatinq a Disneyland effect, or simply a world 0f pure simulatìon,..

It ís a world that h¿s losl touch with il5 referenb in the real world, ênd where, pâra-
dorically, the teim "real" has been hijacked by the mùltínatìonal conqlomeratei ¿nd
r,lrned in¡o ¿n empry advertising slogÀn, (laiminq iß auÌhenticiW alainst is verv
absence ol ¿uthe0ticiry 5u(h thêr "authenticiW" be(omes a susoe(t, ¿ouñterleit curen
cy in the hypermarlet of hype¡reãJrty. lts the'reôl thrnq." a Cdc¿ Cola world ofindus.
trially manul¿ctured 'natural" ¡ngredients, a dre¿m wórld oi commoditres sêem¡ngly
(onju¡ed up fom nowhere ànd pald lor with (ompute zed, invisjble (redi!

Nei¡ teach, ¡re,4räei¡l,er¡cs ol Archite.tute. f

Jean Baudrillard has postulated that, "we live in a world where there is more and more infor-
mation, and less and less meaning" (Baudrillard, "Xerox and tnfjnity" 5l), but must this nec-
essari¡y be so? ls jt not possrblq as has been ¡llustr¿ted in th¡s thes¡t to allow this cultural ron-
d¡tion to pe¡rre¿te and peretra¿e present society, rather lhan obl¡terate ¡t? lhe ¡mâge has not
replaced reality, but rather displaced ¡t, reinvent¡ng ¡ts definition from ooe of automated pro-
duclion t0 that of automated perception. The world is not one which rs perceived ìn terms of
â proliferation oJ aesthetic images devoid 0f Content, but rather one thät addresses its
mob¡lity and significant temporaliry The rmage, whether "photo-cinematographic 0r video
¡nfoqraphic" (v¡rilio 90), serves t0 mediate between this temporality, and thât which is deemed
credible.





Architects su(h as Lebbeus Woods have been critic¡zed for part¡cjpating ¡n the distortion of real-
ity ¡n h¡s own work, relying simply on aesthetict and lârk¡ng in any p0liti(al or social agenda.
ln fact, Woods rie¿r, addresses the current condition, and seryes to diminish the distanre
betuveen the image and the supposed'true'reality of life, He has demonstrated thðt the ¡mage
a/one does not seduce, but rather this is done through iß penet¡ation into the existing urbãn
framework. Th€re ¡s no longer merely 0ne c¡ty, one urban, one world, but râther a dense matr¡x
of (new) conditìons or systems (texts).
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Seduction solely through the image reflects Guy Debord's society of the Spectaclg wherein he
argues that reality has become so obscured beneath an accumulat¡on 0f images that it ¡s not
possible l0r one to lruly exper¡ence ìl diectly. Baudr¡llard, on the other hând, believes that
seduction is synonymous with culture and ultimately cannot ex¡st ¡n North America...

No charm, no seduction in all this. Seduction is elsewhere, ¡n ltaly, in certain landsc¡pes
that have b€(ome pa¡nt¡nqt as cùltur¡zed and relined in the¡r d'$ion as the cit¡es ånd
museums that house them. Ctrcumsffibed, traced out hiqhlv sedúct¡ve sDaces where
meaning at these height5 of luxury has fin¿lly become å¡oinment. tt ¡s exa(tly the
reverse heret lìere ìs noseduction, bul absolute fascination- the fascination ol the verv
disappearance of the aesûeti( ¿nd (riti(al forms ol lile in the iradEtion of the object'-
less neutrality.

Neil Leðch, I/,e Anaeitl,e tics af Archiectue, gB

Perhaps these lheories were once vaiid when seduction was solely through the eye, and not fhe
m¡nd, which holds curently true. ln order for a seduct¡on of the mìnd to occur, the conslruct-
ed reality will tend to cause subversion and questioning by the v¡ewer/ spectatot which is úe
implied readion ¡o what is being suggested here. Surface denotes not what is in front 0f or
behind (form), but rather the result¡ng effects 0f the integration of the two.

'0n the surface', merelv attracts-- 'within
the surface' creates affect through effect.

When looking al these two panicular not¡ons independently, the d¡stinction ¡s a conceptual
one, Affect¡ve spatial d¡sposition, "seeks to release f¡gures or movements from any such orgân-
ization, allowing them to go off on unexpected paths or relate to one ðnother iñ unexpected
wðys" (Rajchman 92), whìle through effective measuret "one tries to ¡nsert movements, f¡g-
ure' stories, act¡vities ¡nto some larger organìzâti0n that predates and surv¡ves them.,,
(Rajchman 92) tor the two to exist simultaneously w¡thin the surface of that which is real, an
express¡on of a possible world, the othet is potent¡ally released, 

-the 
other works 4/¡¿t)¡r, the

confines of exisl¡ng g€ometrieS allowing for otherw¡se disparate points to co-exis! either with,
or perhaps even in the absence of an architectonic system.





torm has tradit¡onally been vâlued for its independence from content ¡n architecturâl abstrac-
tion, but perhaps now there is a /îew method of abstractÌon that does not isolate torrn, but
rather reorganizes it within the overall structure of the city. Once this melding o(curs, ¡mmers-
¡ng lhe individual in the new realitl¿ rather than being separated by it, there ¡s a s¡gnificant
increase in perceptual depth..lhis furthers the argument that the other does not hover within
its own hermet¡cally sealed envelope, but räÍre¡acts within the structure, âs a response to the
present urban conditi0n- the now Any sort ol separation would only serve to remove bo¡h
value and content, wh¡ch through th¡s new abstraction, ¡s being reclaimed.





How d0es this new cond¡tion ¡mpact the City in a state devoid of physical distance, and over
all immeasurability? PaulVirilio sums ¡t up clearly, with the follow¡ng...

isoì the skyline thal once limited the perspective of our moveffìenß is today ioined by
the squdre hori?on ofthe W ser or thê skiÌght ot the plane or bullet tta¡n.

Pd\]l V úil¡o, open Sky,90

'Ihe 
city has evolved into a lineat yet reâdable composit¡on that defines a 

,,v¡s¡ble 
that never

stops vanishing" (Viril¡o 90), âs society prepares for its transf0rmation to the virtually unstable,
Visual and perceptual systems are ultimately altered to allow for a mental and physical editing/
reronstruCson of eternal transmissions and movements that make up and redefjne the not¡on
of space.

'Not being able to believe your eyes' rs no lonqet, in fac ¿ siqn of amazement or sur-
pr¡se, but rather a marl ol a 'rons(¡entious ooje¡tion, lhat nowóbiects to the hold of the
ob¡ec ve rm¿ge. ol the image mediat¡zed noi only by {ne live or're(ent¡v pre-¡eco¡ded
TV broadc¿st, bur àlso by an excessive mobili/¿tioó ofthe domesrtc houseîäld to the lift
rn the hrgh r6e tower ot the wired smar. buildir¡g.

Èaul Uitilio, Open 

'ry, 
90

So then, can one mâke a (ontribution to architectural discourse by suggesting an alcJ.titecture
that does not ex¡st within the confrnes of a tangible reality ân architecture thôt ¡s not there?
Certainly, for architecture (l¡ke the City), has removed its boundar¡es redef¡ned ils edges, and
hâs ult¡mately lransformed into the freeze frame w¡th¡n this mobiIzed urbân condition which
is currently termed,lhe C¡ty,





iNSTRUCll0NS 0n how to become a sh0rt-range guerÌlla TV broadcaster with some readily
avaiiable materials;

t\¡ATERIALS

a VCR or camcorder wì1h v¡deo 0r RF outputs

a ham radio s¡x metre band l¡near amplifier t0 boost the RF sìgnal for broadcast
(6 [¡Hz bandwidth for bet resuhs)

coaxiâl cable wilh UHF connectors

a cable TV patrh cable with both an F and UHF ronnector to link the RF s¡gnal to the linear
amp

an external Rt modulator to ronveft video to Channels 3, 6, 12 etx, (¡f your VCR does not
have Rt outpuls), ând a stereo (ord to connect the two

â siÌ metre ham radio ântenna (wh¡ch can al50 be made w¡th twenty feet 0f w¡re, three
ceram¡c anlenna insulators and a UHF connector)

CONNECTION

consult 2600 magazine, at ftp://ftp.2600.com/pub/files/boxes and download the fìle
Snow.gz

from, Shift magazine (Summer 1999)
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Enter¡ng lhe emplacement is like ô negative spatial extens¡on

as the proJected, reflected projections supe mpose themselves 0nto the elevations 0f Cartesian
order form¡ng incandescent squares upon the planes, I move slowly âs the images flufter

synonymous with my rate of movement- I accelerate and they rush by in a bl¡nding blur, stjm_
ulatinq my senses, my memory, my body. Each step, each increment along the electron¡c tra-
jectory is blindinqly ìinked lo ¡nvisible paths through my former paths- paths that constructed
a phenomenological ideal within that which I construed as real.

Now I pâss ambiguously through the penetfable lðndscape that has (aptured my gaze, increas,
ing the deplh of my consc¡ousness, My progression is linear as the spaces that which suround
confact and expand w¡th¡n one anothef meJd¡ng the reals that my mind, external of the
emp¡acement had intended t0 separate out in dualized experiences. This intervalwithin whirh
I travel is ìn dìrect contrast w¡th the horizontâl landscape- vertical white fields whose only lex-
ture isthe grains of their (omposition and the lines o{ sequentialseparation. Within the recess-
es of the luminous landscapq I catch glimpses of what was onre regarded as the one true
being-- the motionless bulk and form of the traditional anchor. I remãin suspended between
the inner €dge of the opaque, translucent projertion and the outer edge (as the spectator
now..) of (stât¡-)(ity, becoming immersed ¡n a nosta lgic collage of úe preaenß 0f my past. 

.lhe

vertical narative of the luminous labyrinth has spliced into the continuum of my exjsten(e.

lhave only become momentarily immersed, yet my movements have taken on the guise of
mech¿nical wanderingt as I dodge the splinters of light, and shards of nothingness. Where am
l, and how far have I (ome?

-fhe 
city that lonce inhab¡ted now inhabits mq as it proceeds to move with me ât varyíng

speeds. No longer do lrecognize familiar monuments and spares, for lhave become disori-
ented, nol with the city, but w¡th mysell My loss of placq of space, has only to do with the
sequences that I håve chosen. Ttme is no l0nger continuous, linear, parallel, buì fragmented, âs
the montage atlempts to reconstruct what has been displaced.
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